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In contrast to usual assumptions, it is shown that even when ferroelastic domain walls are inactive or
absent, the motion of ferroelectrically active interfaces in ferroelectric materials contributes, at
subcoercive electric fields, not only to the polarization but also to the strain. Specifically, in
polycrystalline samples, strain coupling between adjacent grains, or mediated through the substrate
in thin films, influences both the dielectric and piezoelectric response. The model developed explains
the unexpected observation of piezoelectric nonlinearity in films even in cases in which the domain
variants’ projections are equivalent along the direction of the external driving field. VC 2011
American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3665410]
I. INTRODUCTION
Ferroelectric thin films with the perovskite structure
have garnered considerable attention for piezoelectric appli-
cations as sensors and actuators in nano- and micro-
electromechanical systems (NEMS/MEMS), because of their
very high piezoelectric response. The dielectric and piezo-
electric response in ferroelectric materials is a result of
intrinsic (lattice) contributions, but also of extrinsic contribu-
tions, mainly from the motion of internal interfaces such as
domain walls and phase boundaries.1 Although low-field
dielectric constants or piezoelectric coefficients are often
used to characterize a ferroelectric material, it has been
shown that the dielectric and piezoelectric coefficients are
field dependent well below the coercive field. The weak-to-
moderate field dielectric and piezoelectric nonlinear
response of disordered ferroelectric materials can be
approximated, in the simplest case, by the Rayleigh law.2
The Rayleigh law describes the nonlinear and hysteretic
response of the dielectric polarization and strain as a function
of ac field amplitude; the nonlinearity of the response is such
that it produces a linear field dependence of the dielectric
permittivity and piezoelectric coefficients as shown in Eqs.
(1) and (2):
P Eacð Þ ¼ e0vinit þ aeE0ð ÞEac6
ae
2
E20  E2ac
 
and
e0v E0ð Þ ¼ e0vinit þ aeE0; (1)
and
S Eacð Þ ¼ dinit þ adE0ð ÞEac6 ad
2
E20  E2ac
 
and
d E0ð Þ ¼ dinit þ adE0; (2)
where P is the dielectric polarization induced by application
of the electric field Eac ¼ E0 sin xtð Þ; S is the induced strain;
vinit and dinit are the reversible Rayleigh parameters for
dielectric and piezoelectric response, respectively; ae and ad
are the irreversible Rayleigh parameters; e0 is the dielectric
constant of free space, v the dielectric susceptibility, and d
the piezoelectric coefficient. The sign6 for the hysteresis
expression denotes ascending (-) and descending (þ) field
cycles. The Rayleigh law is the simplest case demonstrating
the connection between nonlinearity and hysteresis and is
valid when motion of the internal interfaces occurs in a ran-
dom potential energy landscape defined by the pinning cen-
ters.1,2 The reversible Rayleigh parameters represent the sum
of the intrinsic lattice contributions and the reversible motion
of the interfaces. The irreversible Rayleigh parameters, as
implied, are mostly a result of the irreversible, hysteretic
motion of the internal interfaces. Equations (1) and (2) can
be easily expanded to include the higher-order terms needed,
for example, to describe non-random energy profiles.3,4
Another characteristic of ideal Rayleigh behavior is the
appearance of only odd order harmonics as seen by develop-
ing the P(E) and S(E) equations into a Fourier series, shown
below for S(E):
S Eacð Þ ¼ dinit þ adE0ð ÞE0 sin xtð Þ þ 4
3p
adE
2
0 cos xtð Þ
þ 4
15p
adE
2
0 cos 3xtð Þ 
4
105p
adE
2
0 cos xtð Þ þ… :
(3)
Equation (3) directly correlates strain and electric field and, as
confirmed by experimental studies,5–9 holds for the contribu-
tions of ferroelastically active interfaces, such as 90 domain
walls. It is not clear a priori that 180 domain walls, which
separate domains with the same spontaneous strain, should
contribute to the first-order piezoelectric response. And while
a number of groups have reported on the ferroelectric (180)a)Electronic mail: nazanin.bassiri@gatech.edu.
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domain wall contribution to the piezoelectric coefficient ver-
sus dc electric field hysteresis,10–14 these studies have consid-
ered only high static (dc) electric fields (above global
switching), which affect both the lattice response and volume
fraction of domain variants. The field dependence of strain as
expressed by the Rayleigh law in Eq. (3) refers instead to the
low and intermediate dynamic (ac) fields and small motion of
domain walls (bending and depinning) of interest for sensor
and actuator devices rather than nucleation, growth, and
large-scale displacement, as in global switching relevant for
example for memory applications.
Although Rayleigh-like behavior has been reported for a
wide range of ferroelectric single crystals, ceramics, and thin
films, it fails to describe two major experimental observa-
tions. In systems where motion of non-180 domain walls is
heavily clamped (such as ferroelectric thin films) and/or not
available (for example, if the polarization projection on the
field direction is the same for all domain variants, such as in
domain-engineered (111)-oriented Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 (PZT) films
of tetragonal composition): (1) a Rayleigh law field depend-
ence of strain has been nevertheless observed, and (2) a
second-order harmonic in the strain dependence on applied
electric field is evident, which is not allowed by Eq. (3).6,15
Examples of such behavior are shown in Fig. (1) for a (111)-
oriented tetragonal PZT film. We have previously shown in a
simplified mathematical model15 that a Rayleigh-like behav-
ior of strain due to internal interfaces can be modified in
terms of phase lag and amplitude dependence of the reversi-
ble term to account for these experimental observations.
However, a formal physical description of the origin of the
experimentally observed behavior has been, to date, lacking.
As Rayleigh behavior is ubiquitous,16,17 these results are rel-
evant not only for purely ferroelectric but also for ferroelas-
tic, ferromagnetic, and multiferroic materials.
II. MODELING AND DISCUSSION
To model such behavior, one may consider a one-
dimensional ferroelectric crystal and assume that no external
stress is applied. If the crystal is in a single domain state, the
strain S as a result of the electrical polarization P is
expressed as:
S ¼ QP2; (4)
where Q is the electrostriction coefficient, and P is the sum
of the spontaneous polarization Ps and the electric field-
induced polarization P(Eac). Hence, the total strain is repre-
sented by:18
S ¼ QP2s þ 2QPsP Eacð Þ þ QP Eacð Þ2; (5)
where the three terms on the right side of the equation repre-
sent the spontaneous strain, piezoelectric strain, and electro-
strictive strain, respectively. If the hypothetical crystal is in a
partially poled state with only ferroelectric, 180 domain
walls present (Fig. 2), the total strain may be calculated as
the volume weighted sum of the strain contribution from
each domain orientation:12
Stot ¼ vþSþ þ vS; (6)
where vþ and v are the volume fractions of the crystal
with positive (“upward” Pþ) and negative (“downward”
P) polarization directions, respectively, and Sþ ¼ QP2þ
and S ¼ QP2.
Under an applied electric field, Eac ¼ E0sin xtð Þ, the
field-induced polarization of lattice, e0vlatEac will appear in
both domains. Note that we assume here that the magnitude
of the spontaneous polarization and dielectric permittivity in
oppositely oriented domains are equal. We shall come back
to this assumption later on. Hence, Eq. (6) becomes:
Stot ¼ vþQ Ps þ e0viatEacð Þ2þvQ Ps þ e0viatEacð Þ2: (7)
To simplify the expression, we can use an effective volume
veff ¼ 1 2v ¼ 2vþ  1, which describes polarization that
is not “canceled” by the opposite polarizations of the two
domains, Fig. 2. Equation (7) then can be rewritten as:
Stot ¼ Q P2S þ 2veff Pse0vlatEac þ e0vlatEacð Þ2
h i
: (8)
FIG. 1. (Color online) Field-dependent strain response of a 1.2-lm-thick,
(111)-oriented PbZr0.45Ti0.55O3 film at 220 Hz.
FIG. 2. (Color online) Schematic representation of a ferroelectric crystal
with a single 180 domain wall present. þ and  represent the volume
fraction of material with upward and downward polarization, respectively.
eff is the effective volume of the sample exhibiting polarization that is not
canceled out by the opposite polarization of the two domains.
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As veff must be field dependent (reflecting the motion of the
domain walls), its variation with field represents also the
modulation of the effective polarization, veff Eacð ÞPs, which
is responsible for the net piezoelectric effect (second term in
Eq. (8)). Variation of the effective volume with field can be
expressed as veff Eacð Þ ¼ v0eff þ Dveff Eacð Þ, where v0eff is the
initial effective volume and Dveff Eacð Þ is its field modulation.
Note that v0eff ¼ 61 for a monodomain crystal and 0 for
equal partitioning of “up” and “down” domains. In a system
where the domain wall motion by the field consists of revers-
ible and irreversible components and is governed by the Ray-
leigh law, it is possible to write:
veff Eacð Þ ¼ v0eff þ vrev þ avE0
 
Eac6
av
2
E20  E2ac
 
; (9)
where vrev is the reversible change of Dveff per unit field and
av describes the irreversible change of Dveff . Hence, veff Ps in
Eq. (8) can be rewritten as:
veff Eacð ÞPs ¼ v0eff Ps þ e0vrev þ aeE0ð ÞEac6
ae
2
E20  E2ac
 
:
(10)
Equation (10) can be used in Eq. (8), which, after expansion
into Fourier series, gives:
Stot Eacð Þ ¼ 1
2
f2QP2Sþ e0vlatQE20½2aeE0þ e0ðvlatþ2vrevÞg
þ2QPSe0vlatv0eff E0 sinðxtÞ
1
2
e0vlatQE
2
0 2aeE0½

þe0ðvlatþ2vrevÞcosð2xtÞþae0vlatQE30
 16
15p
sinð2xtÞ 32
105p
sinð4xtÞ

þ 16
315p
sinð6xtÞ…

(11)
where the first, second, and the third terms represent the
modified spontaneous, piezoelectric, and electrostrictive
components of strain, respectively. Equation (11) shows
clearly that the 180 domain wall motion may contribute to
the strain mainly through a field-dependent electrostrictive-
like response (second- and higher-order even harmonics).
Thus, this approach explains the appearance of the second
harmonic observed in films with only 180 domain walls, as
well as previously observed weak-signal, field dependence
of electrostrictive coefficients.19 It is important also to note
that the electrostrictive-like response of 180 domain walls
has its origin in the second, essentially piezoelectric term of
Eq. (8). Interestingly, Caspari and Mertz18 have made a simi-
lar comment in their study of “butterfly” strain loops involv-
ing global 180 switching. Those loops also have an origin
in the piezoelectric effect, whereas the quadratic appearance
originates in the switching of polarization by 180.
This approach, however, fails to account for the observed
field dependence of the piezoelectric coefficient. The effec-
tive piezoelectric coefficient in Eq. (11), defined by the deriv-
ative with respect to the field of the first harmonic term,
@

2QPSe0vlatv
0
eff E0 sin xtð Þ
	

@Eac, is equal to 2QPSe0vlatv
0
eff .
Therefore, a different approach is needed to explain the
observed piezoelectric nonlinearity, d ¼ d E0ð Þ.
To find a source for the observed piezoelectric nonli-
nearity, we note the assumption used in derivation of Eqs.
(7)–(11) that spontaneous polarization and dielectric permit-
tivity in oppositely oriented domains have equal magnitudes
PSj j and vlat. As seen from Landau theory, this is strictly
valid only in the absence of external electric fields and
stresses and when domain walls are parallel to the polariza-
tion within the domains.20–22 However, for a partially poled
film, the amount of mechanical clamping on oppositely ori-
ented domains might be different because of the overall net
polarization. Similarly, in the case of thin films, the differ-
ence in response can be mediated through the overall sub-
strate bending caused by the net polarization, i.e., substrate
bending in one direction might hinder or mechanically clamp
the deformation in the ill-oriented domains.
Additional polarization of the lattice by electric field is
accounted for by introducing the term e0vlatEac. As each
domain is piezoelectric, application of an external electric
field will cause tensile stress in one domain and compressive
in the adjacent domain. If these stresses are not homogene-
ous, this will necessarily lead to differences in polarization,
permittivities, and strains in the two domains.13,23 We first
explore how this symmetry breaking by external fields may
affect strain response of the material and discuss its origins
later.
Let us consider again Eq. (7), but now take into account
that the spontaneous polarization and permittivity in the
“up” and “down” domains are no longer equal. Equation (7)
now becomes:
Stot Eacð Þ ¼ vþQ PS þ e0vlatEacð Þ2þvQ P0S þ e0v0latEac
 2
;
(12)
where the prime symbol is used to distinguish polarization
and susceptibility in oppositely oriented domains. Assuming
that in the first approximation P0S ¼ PS þ DPS and v0lat ¼ vlat
þDvlat, Eq. (12) becomes:
Stot Eacð Þ ¼Q P2SþDPSPS veffDPSPSþ
1 veff
2
DPSð Þ2
 
þ2e0QEac PSvlatveff
 1 veff
2
ðPSDvlatþDPSvlat
þDPSDvlatÞþ e20QE2ac½v2latþDvlatvlat
 veffDvlatvlatþ
1 veff
2
ðDvlatÞ2 (13)
Let us first analyze Eq. (13) and see which terms may give
the experimentally observed Rayleigh-like response. In
addition to Dveff (see Eq. (9)), DPS and Dvlat may also be
expressed in the form of Rayleigh equations (Eq. (1)). The
reasons for this will be discussed below. Inspection of all
terms in Eq. (13) shows that only the term DPSPS may give
Rayleigh behavior as observed experimentally and as
described by Eq. (2). Other terms give either even order
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harmonics or dependence of the piezoelectric coefficient on
E0 with power >1.
We turn now to origins and reasons for the proposed
Rayleigh-like dependence of DPS and Dvlat. Recent struc-
tural studies by high energy x-ray diffraction of piezoelec-
tric nonlinearity in Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 ceramics
9 have shown that
the piezoelectric strain nonlinearity in tetragonal ceramics
manifests itself on at least three levels: (1) macroscopic
strain, detected by strain measurements on a sample with a
volume above some critical value;24 (2) motion of domain
walls, detected by subcoercive field switching of (0 0 l)/
(h 0 0) peaks; and (3) lattice strain, detected by subcoer-
cive field shifts of (h k l) peaks. This study demonstrates
that all three nonlinear contributions can be described by
the Rayleigh law. Of interest here is the nonlinear,
Rayleigh-like field dependence of the lattice strain. In
ceramics, its origin is in intergranular coupling, where
deformation of one grain caused by electric-field-induced
domain wall motion is transferred via elastic coupling into
mechanical deformation of the adjacent grains. The
Rayleigh-like mechanical deformation of a neighboring
grain thus happens even if that grain itself has no ferroelas-
tically active domain walls. Based on this experimental
fact, we propose that in thin films without ferroelastically
active domain walls, the adjacent regions of the opposite
polarity interact in a Rayleigh-like fashion through piezo-
electric coupling modifying spontaneous strain, polariza-
tion, and dielectric susceptibility and thus breaking the
symmetry between the domains. In ceramics, this sort of
intergrain coupling is responsible for considerable lattice
Rayleigh-like nonlinearity. It needs to be mentioned here
that the mechanical effect of a moving ferroelastic domain
wall on its environment is larger than what can be expected
of piezoelectric strain caused by motion of ferroelectric
domain walls. However, the mechanical effects of dis-
placement of 180 domain walls do not have to be confined
to the piezoelectric strain difference between two oppo-
sitely oriented domains (e.g., it can in films cause substrate
bending), and so the motion of 180 domain walls can also
exhibit large lattice strain.
In support of this coupling between strain and polariza-
tion via Rayleigh-like processes, we note the experimental
fact that when the modulation of the polarization response in
a ferroelectric material follows a Rayleigh law, the strain
modulation most often follows the same behavior. Such
is the case even in systems without contributions to strain
from ferroelastic domain wall motion.6,15,24 For example, it
has been shown that the decay with frequency of the Ray-
leigh coefficients follows a similar trend for both piezoelec-
tric and dielectric response in (001)C-oriented rhombohedral
lead-ytterbium-niobate–lead-titanate (PYbN-PT) thin films
of near morphotropic phase-boundary composition.6
Finally, recent work by Catalan et al.23 on lead-titanate
films has shown that strain mismatch between substrate and
film and accommodation of the strain within the film may
lead to a large variation of the strain (and, therefore, polar-
ization) within one domain, over the distance of only a few
tens of nanometers. The boundary conditions and domain
structure in films investigated by Catalan et al. and ours are
different, and we use their result as an illustration that strain
and polarization may significantly vary over small distances
even within a single domain.
Going back to Eq. (13), and assuming that DPS can be
described by Eq. (1), one obtains:
Stot Eacð Þ ¼ QP2S þ Q e0vinit þ aeE0ð ÞEac6
ae
2
E20  E2ac
 h i
PS
þ other terms: (14)
Developing (14) into a Fourier series yields the field depend-
ence of the piezoelectric coefficient: d E0ð Þ ¼ @Stot Eacð Þ=
@Eac ¼ dinit þ adE0, where dinit ¼ e0vinitQPS and ad ¼ aeQPS.
Equation (14) gives explicitly only the spontaneous
strain and piezoelectric term of Eq. (13). The rest of the
terms depend on higher-order harmonics, both even and odd,
as well as on even and odd powers of E0. Thus, Eq. (14)
describes all experimentally observed features of the strain
in films with only ferroelectric domain walls: linear depend-
ence of strain on electric field amplitude, and second and
third harmonics in strain. The equation also includes higher-
order terms that describe the often-observed departure from
Rayleigh relations at higher fields.
Equation (14) should be valid for all cases where the
macroscopic polarization is modulated through the interac-
tion with its environment. As well as strain-coupling, this can
be, for example, the case of a domain wall interaction at a
distance (or cluster motion) as recently reported by Bintachitt
et al.24 As observed in their work, polarization modulation
can be an avalanche effect, where the “trigger” of motion by
one or more domain walls can lead to motion of additional
domain walls. The experimental observations suggesting the
avalanche model indicate modulation of the strain by polar-
ization coupling between adjacent ferroelectric domains/
grains. This is a substantially different mechanism than a sim-
ple, field-induced, direct modulation of domain volumes (and
corresponding motion of domain walls). It is also more com-
plex than a polarization modulation because of strain cou-
pling with surrounding grains/domains. However, the central
concept is somewhat similar to what was reported by Comyn
and Bell,8 where any motion of 180 domain walls will lead
to motion of 90 domain walls and vice versa: in fact, any
change in the overall polarization, regardless if a result of
applied electric or strain fields, will lead to a redistribution
of 180 domain walls, without changing the total volume of
180 domains.
The model here presented is also valid for a system
where all domains have degenerate polarization components
along the probed axis. Such is the case of (001)-oriented
rhombohedral, or (111)-oriented tetragonal perovskite-
ferroelectric thin films. In such compositions and orienta-
tions, nonlinear and hysteretic motion of either ferroelectri-
cally or ferroelastically active interfaces that result in a
Rayleigh-like dielectric nonlinearity can lead to nonlinear
strain. It is noteworthy that this piezoelectric strain nonli-
nearity, will add to the field-dependent electrostrictive
response that will be always present (through Eq. (11)) in
systems with internal interfaces that show Rayleigh-like
behavior.
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III. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we demonstrate that any nonlinear and
hysteretic motion of ferroelectrically active interfaces (such
as 180 domain walls) that is manifested in a Rayleigh-like
behavior of the dielectric polarization, may also lead to a
Rayleigh-like nonlinear piezoelectric response. Furthermore,
the analysis shows that electrostrictive response of the ferro-
electric material is also nonlinear and field dependent. This
mechanism is expected to be particularly important in ferro-
electric thin films, where the motion of the ferroelastic do-
main walls is usually limited for submicron thickness, and in
ferroelectric materials where ferroelastic domain walls are
not allowed by the crystal system.
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